`
General Rules
1. All animals must be checked in prior to 9am Saturday, September 5th
2. Show is open to 4H and FFA youth between the ages of 8 - 18 yrs old as of Sept. 1 (from any state)
3. Pigs may be penned 2 pigs per pen if needed. Bring a divider if you need one.
4. All out of state swine must have health papers at the time of unloading. All out of state swine must also
have a Florida permit number on the health papers. Permit number can be obtained by your vet. by conta
cting Dole Conner at (850) 410-0956. All health papers must be issued within 30 days of Sept. 3rd
5. It is recommended that all swine be vaccinated against Leptospirosis (6-way) including bratislava and e
rysipelas
6. Swine will be judged on market characteristics.
7. No limit to the number of animals you can show.
8. All crossbreds must have a readable ear tag. Purebreds can use ear notch system.
9. Anyone can show in showmanship if an exhibitor will allow you to use his or her pig.
10. Showmanship ages will follow Florida 4H rules and guidelines.
11. Entries will be limited to penning available approx. 120 head.
12. Classes will be split based on weight ( approx. 10 per class)
13. Barrows and gilts only, NO Boars will be allowed.
14. The judge’s decision is final in all classes.
15. Show officials reserve the right to make changes deemed to be in the best interest of the show.
16. Showmanship money will be split 1st 50%, 2nd 30%, and 3rd 20% of all entry money received for tha
t age group.
17. Grand Champion $500.00, Res. Grand Champion $200.00.
18. Top 3 in each class will receive prize money . 1st- $30.00, 2nd- $20.00, 3rd- $10.00
19. All animals must be removed 2 hours following conclusion of the show.
20. All entry forms must be signed by the exhibitor and a parent or legal guardian.
21. Entry forms accepted on first come first serve basis.
22. Entry forms must be signed and received with entry fee to be accepted.
23. All exhibitors are responsible for cleaning pens prior to leaving barns.
24. Shavings will be sold the day of the show.
25. No swine will be allowed to leave the barns until the conclusion of all classes.
26. The Labor Day Classic show committee, Nassau County 4H Foundation, nor the Northeast Florida Fa
irgrounds will be responsible for any accidents or injuries that occur.
27. The Labor Day Classic show committee, Nassau County 4H foundation, nor the Northeast Florida Fai
rgrounds will be responsible for any lost or stolen personal items or damages to property.
** Directions – The Northeast Florida Fairgrounds are located 1 ½ miles north of Callahan, Fl. on US Hw
y 1/301.

